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•flags OF health." A Kingston Merchant.

ATHENS Br.
.

SEPTEMBER HONOR ROLL

Following is the honor roll for 
Athens public school for the month of 
September, names apjieaiing in order

• Jon. I.—Vera Oainford, Carson Me 
Namee.

Pt. I. Intermediate—Helen Pipe, 
sak Willard Thomas, Essie Oven.

Pt. I., Ben.—Helen Donovan, Hoy 
Parish, Carrie Breakenridge,. John 
Rosa

Pt XI., Juo.—James McLean, May 
Gifford, Lloyd Wilson, Harold Wiltee, 
Stevie Stinson.

Pt, II., Sen.—Florence Stinson, 
Leila Stinson, Ada Brown, Harrison 
A seel tine.

Jun. II.—Je>n James, Norman Gil- 
iigh&n, Berta Weart, Keitha Brbwn.

Sen. II —Gertie Young, Mabel 
Stewart, Rose Johnston, Jessie Brown, 
Jean Johnston.

Jun. III.—Floyd Howe, Arlissa 
Hager man, Ethel Sin ok, Winnifred 
Wiltee.

Sen. III.—Anna Barb-r, Maud 
Brooks, Roberta Ross, Mamie Lee.

Jun. IV —L. Witherell, B. Bullis, 
M. Cud well, A. Parish and M. Robe- 

equal, C. DeWolfe, M. Allingham, 
O. Brown, K Berney, P. Wiltee, C. 
R- draoud, B. Covey.

Sen. IV.—M Cawley, L. Stevens, 
F C «dwell, E. Young, M Wütae, F. 
Bullis, J. Robeson, E Stinson, G, 
Wing an-1 Marcus Stevens equal, 
Maurice Stevens. M. Slack, A. Lee, H. 
Berney.
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QAUZY MATERIALS EMPLOYED IN 

FASHION'S NEW OUTLINES-AN INTERBSTINQ INQUIRY INTO THE 
CAUSES OF THE BLUSH. COMINO OF THE CASAQUE, 

■toe* Ska* the ■«•*■ ttnnl

TELLS OF SIS MLEAS1 FSOK TSR 
PAHS 0F MOTNAHSM.

RTHEN8 BAKERY m
w-imi iThe Permanent

««The car of the fashion 
been Carefully «trained 
year to catch every 
was sounded. tilt .

or law over silk. They do not St*»*

• Com- The niaeh 
Bat 'Tis Better to tie Wlthoat the 
Boer Color a hen to Vee Babefaetente.

•• "■''mof Dreee-The Lateet Sleeve Withe.» 
Pen «r Trille. Pill -yKaMnScmAMM

M* ilkNew York, (?p:cWL)-Thl.1,tk. __; 
nf the rear when jaakloa toreaRy a 
very eacltlnjr as Win, as a gnetareeque 
element of life., Bach and every sum- 

resort has blossomed out into seep-

the brflliant, up-toaUte aartoro la

ïM«fS&WW£ wwaaySA^ggasftg
a sleeve taehtoaei In the vahMlww

& m ’
SSr5«S£ÿ=5
or trimmed la varie* way* from the 
wrtat U the toe, Where there l« mm- 

■ceseery width and very little tnineja.
With le* width and more trimming 

to give the long atraight line to the

There la In the cheek, of many people 
a rosy color which is ever present, and 
the checks thus beautified by nature are 
spoken of as bearing the “liage of 
health.” However, a person may enjoy 
the very best of health without having 
the unfurled “flags of health” 
cheeks; because permanent rubicundity 
of the cheeks is due merely to delicate
ness or whiteness of the cuticle, which 
displays the asnre arborescences of the 

ns. There may be two women who 
are in perfect health, perpetually bright 
and cheerful, carrying sunshine along 
with them wherever they may go, and 
one may have cheeks devoid of any no
ticeable crimson luster, while the cheeks 
of the other seem like two gardens of 
roses bursting in full bloom. Koey cheeks 
are, as a rule, appreciated more by those 
who are fortunate enough to possess 
them. It is common to hear wçmen with 
rosy cheeks give utterance to depreciative 
remarks concerning them, while not a 
day passes but that we may meet with 
those whose cheeks have a profusion of 

which is not original. This arti- 
serficiul luster sometimes

rv-r.'i bmmhbmFifteen yrare Ago Mr. Alexand. r 
O’Brien, the pO|>ul»r Prinoeee street 
tailor, vu one of the meet athletic 
young men in Kingston, both as a foot 
racer and otherwise, 
ago he commenced business and was 
shortly Alter stricken with rhenma- 
tiem, which caused him much pain, 
loss of rest, and neglect of boeineea. 
He states that he tried many doctor» 
and many medicines, all to no avail. 
Over a year ago a friend advised him 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
though he bed but little confidence in 
them, or advertised medicine of any 
description, at the urgent request of
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A DACGHTBR OF LOLA MONTH.

word throughout the world forty years 
ago. left , daughter In England, the o«- 
spring of en early marriage.

Colonel Daniel W. Proton of Los 
Angelea, knew both Montes and Hull.
ÏSLÏiMt BUraUtt
cSco "when she met Hall he was

&W1» JSrffl:
Sî!Slhin°S>mhiKd roS°*te"dh*1a
New York, in 1861. „

Speaking of Montes the other day, the 
Colonel iaM: 'So one, could wlthiUnd 
the charm of Lola Monte* h untile at 
close range. Her manners were delight- 
ful, and her vivacity, when she wna 
pleased or wished to gain a point, was 
delightful. But she could change In am 
instant from fee sweetest woman to the 
moat violent and profane shrew. Once 
we were on » trip with Hall and the 
driver of the coach whipped hie horses.
Lola whipped out a revolver and threat-
ened to «hoot him. The man was an 
old-time desperado, but Lola rngh.cn-
**“1 don’t believe that anyone ever km-w 
the nationality of Lola Moitié*—or the 
Countess of Lansfeldt, as we all knew 
her and as she wished to be addressed 
—after she became a famous beauty. l 
have heard her California friends art
fully try to get some facta from her 
concerning her origin, but she «ever 
gave the faintest clew to that part of 
her life. She was conversant with no 
less than thirteen languages, and I never 
heard her claim the same nationality 
twice. If she sought to please she was 
a Frenchwoman to Frenchmen, an Irisn- 
woman to Irishmen, a Spanish woman 
to Spaniard., and even a Germ:;» to 
Germans; and so on through the list of 
civilized people. A* near as I C.mW 
come to believing what on from
King Louts II., of Bavaria, secretly told 
us once, when the courtly agent came 
to Ban Francisco to urge the Countess 
to return to Munich in disguise, she was 
a native of Limerick, and the daughter 
of the-voungeet son of an Irish nobiq- 
man named Gilbert, and one of the Mou- 
talvas of Spain, whose antecedents were

“AH that we rend about Lola Montes 
dying in poverty and hunger is stuff. 1 
have several reasons for believing 
she always had enough to live on com
fortably, even Without appearing m pub
lic. One reason Is that she had an in-

MeMullen & Coor two and give her the money. She told 
me that thie Income would loat nil her 
life, providing ahe never set /not In Bua- 
aex, England. Her «tory wne that «he 
had left a child there, and that her 
father had married, wna the head if a 
family, and did not wnnt to risk the 
scandal her appearance in that country 
would be sore to cause. Did yon know 
that Lola Montes came Brat to New 
York in the same vessel that brought 
Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, in 
1851T”

A . as a bodice nor eo loosely aa atightly555. to
R .. -A?

the mans stttsctive and aetie-
tic sty le,

la Parla gear Is far and away the 
moat modish osier to wear, and them 
ca sag bos are made of soft gray Ban's

T
For Sale.WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

Thai desirable cottage near the English church containing seven rooms and a splendid cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

Home-Made Candy v«iliac, halted In with taequviee satin 
ribbon fastened at the left aide with 
numéro* ptaitioge of chiffon and white 
mnuMel. net, and grey velvet ribbons. 
They are moat fetching .garments)

They are particularly fetching of wtee pig*, wined In front» 
a blew of chiffon or Hnen er siilai. 
girdled » with jeweled metal be*. the 
pie* braided over the ehoeld.ro and 
down the rider with black «entache 
braid. This kind of caaaqa. is net 
to he laandeaed, bat a weman who 
great care can wear sack g 
through the whole rammer, and 
comas a tittle coiled ahe can 
rubbed oyer very carefully with a Banne! 
mg dipped In warm water, aad then
’tS’-SSnl ?£%ftS.‘n"W by 
the trey, la a* eg the yew material, M 
very sheer and the linen thread in It 
iRRkM it more durable. The foundation 
•f this caanqne wae of glace etik, buff 
In color, wttn a tiny mom roeebod in 
pink. Tbe silk was made as stiff as the 
linen and fastened at the left side with 
three platting*, one of Hnen chiffon 
edged with yellow lace, the other of 
cream Brussel’* net, the third of linen 
edged with strips of Mack and cream 
satin. The little basques were very 
plaiu over the hips, and It was then 
belted hi with a narrow girdle .made 
over black and cerise satin ribbon, 
twisted together, caught low in front 
with a large gold buckle set with red 
stones.

The sleeves had a little ruiiness at tne 
shoulder, and the silk wss plain to the 
wrist, while the linen chiffon was shirred 
over It The collar was of fncked Hnen 
chiffon, with qnUMnge of Mack and ce
rise satin rlbtinn. The yoke waa made 
of strips of yellow Isce and 
rise and black eatin ribbon.

It waa a moat effectire garment, and 
waa worn with a light skirt of linen chif
fon. hanging separate from the buff silk 
skirt which bad s plaiting of Mack satin 
and one of cerise satin at the bottom.

These easaqne* differ from the loose 
blouse we hare been wearing all win
ter in that they are cut somewhat long
er over the hips and are belted In with 
a narrow belt Instead of a wide girdle.

m
GO TO woman whoncernmg mem, w 

but that we may
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SYDNEY MOORE color wnicn 
ficiul and superficial luster sometimes 
disappears in places, reappearing upon 
lips not closely related to the cheeks on 
wnich the color is displayed.

bescence

tanIlnbxt’todobbs^uvbry

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

J. F. CHAPMAN,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

For township of Bastard and Burgees South. 
Charges moderate. Sales made by the day or
on commission. __

Harlem. Ont,

OLDS

V Temparary rubescence of the cheeks 
be brought about by persistent fric- 
with a towel, with the palms of the 

ie use of a rubefacient, 
ruddy glow is the result

takes
tion with a towel, 
hands, or by the
Either way the ruddy glow is the reeun 
of irritation of both the vessels and the 
cutaneous nerves which act upon these. 
The mechanical irritation may be in
dulged in quite freely, if i 
is desirable, for the degrees 
Is carried will, of course, b. 
the painful sensation which arise 
the direct irritation of the delicate 
anti the" pressure of the distended 
eels upon them, the nerves being 
cately ramified throughout the den 

But the use of a rubefacient is

garment 
if H be
have K

I is
s

ion may ne in- 
if a ruddy glow 
cea to which this

ICE CREAM VP Civil service examinations will be 
held at Ottawa and other cities, com
mencing on N vemher 9th.

An examination was made of some 
electric belts sold by a street fakir at 
"Ottawa. It was found that beneath 
the strip of gauze was a layer of dry 
mustard. When the wearer perspired 
a little the mustard w*s m listened and 
set up a burning sensation and the de
luded victim believed a current of 
electricity was passing through him.

The followin'* extract from tbe an
nual report of Gaoler McDougall of 
Brock ville contains several morals that 

well worthy of careful reading and 
reflection : “The number of prisoners 
confined in Brockville gaol during the 
past year who were married, 32 males, 
7 females ; unmarried, 111 male®, 10 
females ; number who could neither 
read nor write, 20 males, 8 females ; re
ported temperate, 25 mules, 9 females ; 
intemperate, 118 males, 8 females.

^season and be limited by 
rises from 

nerves

intri-

pened our Parlor for the 
pplylng a fine quality of

We have o

Sydney Moore ' e
F, I visable. Indeed, severe cutaneous in- 

"of C.a„U^tb.7hethot«

STEAM MILL hEÜHH-S
nerves and capillaries.

So, also, there is an ever-present color 
in some cheeks which is more of a pur
ple than a red, and which we seldom 
see without a subsequent feeling of ms- 
gust. brought on by the thoughts which

munent congestion of the cutaneous cn-
dreugW'X ÏÜM

stuff This condition of the vessels is 
induced by alcohol, which exerts a pare- 
lysing effect upon the nerves, and the 
vessels upon which these act, hsving 
thus been robbed of their power of cou-

:r s s.,r^rbiM^ed f
of liquor is not habitual, this» vascular 
enlargement is only temporary, and pass
es away Boon after the indulgence. But 
when liquor Is used habitually, 
cular enlargement" Boon becomes perma
nent, and the face, radiant when an in
dividual is inclined to virtue and is con-

SefaKS I'Liiirihe
fact that the individual is given over to 
a viceful pandering to bestial appetite. 
Having remarked to a suffleent extent 
on the color due to a thinnese of the 
cuticle; on that brought about by me
chanical and chemical irritation; anrt

«r wST p-^ottmo-.

hi* friend he decided to give the pills a 
trial, and according to Mr. O'Brien it 

After the first
: BULLIS’

was a lucky venture.
I ox had been taken, customers noted 
the change, and when three boxes 
bad been finished the change 
velous. His strength had returned, 
impoverished blood renewed, muscles 
developed, rheumatism almcwt disap
peared, barriog a slight stiffness in 
knee joints, which is gradually going, 
and in the last six months he has done 

work in his tailoring establish
ment, than he had accomplished in the 
past four years, 
sentotive noting the change 
O’Brien’s condition, asked him to whet 
he attributed his apparent good health 
after such a long siege of illness. 
Without hesitation he replied, “ Well, 
I have taken no medicine in the past 
year other than Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, therefore I attribute my present 

dition solely to their use. They 
had such a good effect in driving rheu 
matism out of the system and building 

shattered constitution, that my

i
rf*j

was mar-I
We are prepared to saw all kinds of; <2 y t;s DIMENSION LUMBERs

iwn loge or rom timber brought In 
by Customers. Also to do

from ouro

MILLINERY 0PENIN8I narrow ce-
Ripping, Planing, latching, Band Saw 
log, Timing Ravel Posts, Mouldings 

ill patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, Sc. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

COrer T. Vanamam’i Store],

ON SATURDAY, OCT. 9TH, ’97, 
and following days.

A Freeman repre
in Mr.

the LATEST SUMMER CREATION.
and at the skies, to make the figure 
largo everywhere but just at the waist 
line, the changea in the general appear
ance of fashionable drew are very 
marked. Tht-ee bloinee bodice* open 
either part or all the way down the 
front to show a soft, fall vest, and are 
finished with revers of various shapes, 
which form a collar over the shoulder*. 
Theee are of silk or eatin, in white or 

e contrasting color, well covered with 
lace or embroidery. Collar effect* are 
very much need on aH gowns, and 
beautiful designs in a new hand-made 
lace in cream and ecru an* imported 
for this purpose. Graceful shapes which 
for man epaulet finish and V fronts sre 
worked out in thie lace on s black or 
white mousseline de soie foundation, and 
although! they east from $8 up, they are 
so complete and elegant as a bodice 
trimming that the price does not count 
os a handsome gown.

The drees material is a very smoH part 
of the expense or effect in a gown this 

for the ' chief elessent of smart- 
handwork without limit is a 

y If you would have style. Rows 
and rows of ribbon and lace insertion 
are sewn on one gown, and the latest 
addition to the latter la a tiny frill of 
chiffon set on each edge. Wherever 
chiffon la employed and can bo shirred 
Into little, close, doable frills bunched 
together, it is dsns, and sH sorts of 
gu usings and puffings alternated with 
insertions are in order for vents, sleeves 
nnd entire waist*. Tiny frills of chiffon, 
either gathered or knife plaited, are 
used to edge nnd head 
on glare silk gowns. One pretty example 
of the use of this tiny frill is on a blue 
silk rutile which trains 
fine

Yon are respectfully invited.- Our Gristing Mill -
e now in perfect order. Corn In the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

—Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

• I
Mr. Wni. Pratt, a well-known musi

cian, has entered an action against the 
Lanxdowne band for breach of contract 
and defamation of character. Papers 
in the a tit were served the other day 

the leader and every member of the 
organization by Bailiff Stewart of 
Brockville. Mr. Pratt says he was en 
gaged as leader for a period of two 
years. He left his position in the 
Canada Carriage Company, Brockville, 
to assume his new duties. After serv
ing six months his services were dis
pensed with.—Times.

Miss C. Sexton.Dainty Fvmm»r Creation. that
Z

his m

F
wife whose health was not any too 
good also tried the pills. A few boxes 
remedied my illness and she, too^is as 
loud in her praise of them as 
Many ot my customers and friends who 
witnes-ed the effect of the pills on my 
constitution commenced to use them, 
nnd they relate the same story as I 

I ain as well now as

IRONTURNING Booksellers and 
Stationers. ...

BROCKVILLE.

' »^,.rx^,R=rmTte.K„c;?h,rKln«^
lines before you place your orders. i

am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that offers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

I
z

I

Effi, for S,io"naali"fir,r8oS il 
greatly reduced prices. Also School Station
ery of every description, such as Scribbling 
Books, Note Books, Exercise Books, See., Ac., 
and the best value ever seen for the money.

Also on hand the new Pr jsbyterlan Hymn 
Book, of which we sell a nice copy for 10 cents.

We sell Elegant Pocket Bibles at 20 cents, 
and Prayer Books from 6 cents upwards.

Family Bibles-good and cheap.

S. Y. BULLIS.
The rising

opening roees In the lily’s bed. 

Blushing indicates a momentary con
gestion of the capillaries, which are di
lated only for an instant by .nervous ex. 
citvment, then contract again, and by 
this contraction expel the abnormal ac
cumulation of blood. 1 he coining and

a,r»rj
this emotion i* very intense 
in the appearance of the skm is confined 
to the cheeks. The blood is a red and 
a hot fluid, and when an increased am
ount visita the cutaneous vessels tlm skill 
reddens and crows hot. The vessels are 
caused to containVn enormous quantity 
of blood because of the relaxation, sus
pension or partial paralysis of the cu
taneous nerves, which, under ordinary 
conditions, keep the vesseis-modcrately 
nnd uniformly contracted. When a peri 
son is taken on surprise the confused 
state of the mind is manifest in the 
flushed cheek. We can imnRine what :» 
tempest raged in either cheek when Juli
et found she had been overheard; but 
the "mask of night" was on her face, 
nnd the beautiful blush which her con
fusion kindled in her dainty cheeks came 
nnd went unseen by Borneo s eyes.

A blush may be a forer.
'w^hVh^:,0ï^,nr'rom^2

5ie,rerw«i."^spwtl^r
his guilt, the sensation of shame born

rL^ersr'tSr,h!mgK‘m‘^i
In secret vainly kept; ao that it often 
happen* that

When a woman's love Is not expressed
Her love Is oft In blush confessed.

have tol«i you. 
ever I was in my Ufa

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up Hie blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 

Avoid imi-

HAItLEM.

Monday, Oct. 11th—The Turks 
passed through Harlem on Saturday^ 
last, with two large well trained bears.

Miss Mabel Smith returned home 
from Toronto.

Mr. Ted Brown and wife of Delta 
will sc on occupy Wm. Smith’s house.

Miss Hue tie Preston is visiting at 
John Raisin’s.

Two young gents of this vicinity 
have started out with a wheel. It is 
said same gents are in the We, Us & 
Company.

The Misses Mark have been visiting 
in Toledo for the past few days.

Our cheesemaki r got tired of 
bachelor’s life and is going to board out 
the remainder of the season.

Mr. Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Buchanan are visiting at John 
Chapman’s

THRILLING LOVE TALE.

glee* Malden Wooed and Won by n 
Cultured Foreigner.

moIr;,,Vr.erekW*?I.D-.,
culmination of an extraordinarily grange 
lore romance. Thomas Dulaine Cronan 
married Picture Eyes. Cronan la a
young Irishman of fine family and excel
lent connections in Ireland and England.

.blushes which the cheek o’er-

V
necessity

LikeThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r disease from the s) stem, 

tarions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping 
ltearing the full trade mark, Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. McMullen & Co.1

Brockville. Aug.. 1897.

the silk ruffle*The Capitals of Ottawa have again 
the lacrosse championship ot the 

world. They def. ated T< ro -to by 7 
goals to.0.

c£i

arthe h-.tt m
white batiste, decorated with sprays 

of (Team gninure. The gown i* made 
over blue rilk. a blue *ilk collar band 
finishes the neck, and a striking effect 
is gained by a broad black velvet 
bon sash.

Another eh

of a

I PROMPTLY SECURED!Foulard dress, with skirt trimmed to 
imitate an overskirt The rich trimming 
of hutter-coVwed valbnciennes insertion 
and edging which trim the flounces on 
the skirt aud tbe white insertion stripe* 
on the bodice of thie dress made of 
checked and spotted fed foulaid, have 
a very elegant effect.

f

the fascinating story of a poor Inventor who 
made S2fi0.000.00. Send us a rough skatoh 
or modal of your invéntlon and we will 
promptly tell you FREE If it la new and
eKohimbra,Hontet Servie. SpedattV!
TOugh naatia rejected in other hands ana. 
foreign applications. References i 
able T. Berthlaume, prop.of ''La ITbsss, 
Honorable D. A. Roes, the leading news-

rib-PRONOUNCED INCURABLE. »

Irar characteristic of the season’s 
the brightness nnd ethereal ef

fect. Printed gauze, which has more 
body and elnatieity than chiffon, ie eg: 
p:-cially popular for dreesy gowns. Green 
gauze patterned “with another and darkr 
er shade, mounted on green silk, forms 
one very stylish dress, and the skirt and 
bodice are both trimmed with wavy lines 
of creamy silk lace insertion, edged on 
either side with n tiny double frill of 
white chiffon. Cream guipure lace over 
the green forma the sleeves, and little 
tabs of guipure fall over the collar.
Heavy and thin fine laces are often 

bined In one gown. and. as 
esse, the use of chiffon is added 
ment the fluffy effect.

To «ay that lure I» very mn<* the 
fashion gives no impression of the lavish 
use of it on all the gowns, Hngerie, 
wraps anil millinery, which serre to 
make up the season’s fashions. We 
have not only lace bodices, but also en
tire drdesses of lace, black and white 
effects being especially popular. Black 
Chantilly lace made up over white, pale 
blue, mandarin, straw yellow nnd rose.
1* good style qnd very effective, anfi in 
trimming It ia almost imposable to 
overstep fashion’s limit In quantity.

As usual in summer, white is very 
much worn, and white gowns of 
any material. If properly made, are snre 
to be a in roes*. White grenadines appear 
among the dressy costume* at the fash
ionable summer notels. One rather un
usual model has three graduated flounces 
of white silk on tbe skirt. The bottom 
ppe. gathered over nnothor of white silk.
U the widest and each one is finished 
with a narrow frill of white gluce silk, 
which ie in turn edged with a tiny ruffl# 
pf white chiffon, Another pretty gowq 
Is of white irsuKe over rose glace etlk.
Around the hips a few fnhes below the 
waist Is one row of cream lace insertion, 
from which two hands of the insertion,

boflire of ««lire I» tucked . M-n „ e»r. Wkli. rum»»
MALL.ORYTOWN f%m‘,"wkich"vcrticn"qb!ind«*of in«ertton * Tw"

------  extend to the w«l,t. «ml t*te tejt i«i of They were coming in eyre one of the
The social held in the Methodist broacn-le tilk witfc eerier end *ink chrye- eubUrban electric lines, «aye The H*roi •

parsonage in connection with the E|i- '"'^^««"’nrc' a "conintenou»* dra^nmerd’hiS^wifh'flilSin* cro;
worCIi IjC.auno, on Friday night, was Rjr jonhuA Reynolds portraits ora •<jim Flumlty, where did you get ti|aiwell attended. Ad aeemed «, enjoy the ^c,« ^rentetimro .^employed,, and • ;

themselves. ground, and knotted with two long ed»t you didu’t ’bought IL’ 1 cap tell
We were pleased to see Miss L and drawn down narrowly s atore necktie as fur as 1 can see it.

Thompson out again after being so ill. J t£(, Hide where it ties. The ends are That's hand u^'hï
Mr. Chaa. Monfort took in the New trimmed w«^»“ n^th ,7™"n f. ÔShcr ^d^re w™kcHn with ttlk. Nice

YMVwTMal.ory and wife .pent* SSÎy«T^

Sunday last with R. H. Field, at Ad graef Mack >■ »«.'««* « », «*■
diaon. ends, two ot black and two of the floter of them fakirs « Id II fii Rea,,h'A '^""-"ZthetiowneAir ï^-a W-  ̂ ^ a^’lIWte^VM

The”attendance waa better than former g^re and\here7‘'Owtra»t"BgJ?onh C<'"A*';l'jim film.ley! Went to the cte

year,. The exhibit in the , h.U wa, ^ OTJf flM & SÜ 5 w% ïïS
fine. In farm stock the various de- wj(b yie |ong the black with a col- ~mldu’t to-ke im*. ami me bclievin
nartments of cattle were well repre- Cr Is In better taste, pretty gwoeorlrs 9f fhe time. ^qw. gir, wh«» W
1 . , „* Ib*>m were a little dress, and all the latest thin gowns are you to that show?sented. Some ot h_ | P111,p|ied with a *a»h of some gorL Lttc Jim squirmed, looked sneaking and
out of condition. There were some flj| pt|,er decorative points in fashion tried to explain; ’Til j<et tell you how »t

BSÆïîJSÆSmî ».
neaa. 15 hand» and over ; Chas. Mon- Kn,t,cs are rery ranch worn, and when , ,(.11(.r g,t „„t of 111" 
fort the «rat for 15 hand, .nd under ^^Ufnl^dropcd » » ftS thru.,
Mr. Herbisou of Sand Buy took toe ^ pp(| nre also made Q* ped to take on a buxom girl who greet*
first for carriage team in harness. Miss * and moire silk, and either trimmed at th<, other two cheerily. “Hello, Jim.”
L Tennant of 0*in«own cot the «rot j fc»****ln 
for best singh turnout with lady -inver. , )onRth writh narrow chiffon ruffles. Jim tried to look n ico> clous nroi
Th« indues were in class A hor es, D Another old-time drees tnmming re- the necktie, hut Nell was alert an(|Ihe judges were, iu ci ’ wntly revived ia the natrow sdkee ..Hp to'(1 mv h boq Ht V;”
G. Peat, V S , Athens, Archie SteTen», frf ,nd a norel nre of it I» seen m .,kp -h , ■■ Zeelan d
D. Ita ; W. I. Mallorv, M-dlorytown. , «ilk bodice trimmed nn and down y «handy. "We ate a nliihqa- The fane,-al of the late Mra Duncan | OÇjr gw VJ

took place on Sunday the 10th I : 0f the width of the fringe betiyeep tag J!m. re.1 and perspiring, saw that he 
services were conducted by the Rev. rows, .. , „ , , .. was being surrounded by t«-.. angrv
Mr Wrifrht of Tit'n ! The gown Illustrated J" women and hastily b at a refn a’ to th“
Mr. Wright of L. . , green barege over green taffeta, back sent. After the few vig ton* puffs gfrt.'“

On Wednesday evening a barn on j the n#w bloase waist so popular in I arts. wr€mafv t„ i>h’ Ms pipe he pulle 1 h|* “Whnf
the farm of Albert H. McDonald at . The wide triple pollar I» of th* hat over his eyes, humped no despond "8be
Q,rabbin waa toteUy dreUoyed'.hyfire. ga-»

««s ^ -^»w."

F»iic“i‘ sx' rs- fisD. R. REED
wThe Olory of the Neck. ■- 

In the ribbon lice the «lory ef the 
throat-gear today, »nd it ie a pert of 
economy as well as an always «rÇ,tic 
mode to keep tee ribbon away fro* 
direct contact with the akin, and the 
narrow showing of Hnen adde a neataeaa 
to any attire; a pretty contrast of wttieu 
the meet artistic women approves.

WITH THE WITS.

Experimenting.LATK OK ELGIN

«. Five yt#S «go n.v little •laughter 
attacked .vith taUirli of ** very 

We used all knownsswsrws ïsTSüïsrî?!; ss
claw work. The place

The only firm of Graduai I the Dominion transacting

FRANK VILLE.

severe t \ pe. 
catarrli cures, and treated with tl.e 
most skilled physicians for over three 
years, and her case «as pronounced 
chronic »n I incurable, 
we heard of the wonderful cures effec
ted by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
A bottle was procured, and I here 
state for the benefit and encouragement 
of all sufferers from this dreadful 
malady, that after using two hotiles 
my chil ! was completely cured, and I 
consider it my duty to give my testi- 

fur the benefit ol like sufferers.”

uniKT of a PICTURE EYES.All quiet again after our great lair. 
Ensil.ee entiers have been kept veiy 
busy. The cum harvest was so heavy 
that farmers scarce'y know what to do 
with it.

Those of the farmers » ho have corn
iced digging potatoes re|>ort a fairly 

good crop. The very dry weother ia 
beginning to tell on a good many wells 
and cisterns. The ground is too dry 
to plow j how. ver, few farmers are 
ready to plow.

The League concert on fair night 
was a great hhcC 'SS. Profs Well* and 
McCrae will always be welcome at 
Frankville.

The matrimonial inducements offered 
by our fair association, or it mty be 

other peculiar influence, see vs to 
have set the ideas of some people on 

It at l«*ast has set their

of JohnEyes Is the daughter o 
a full-blooded Sioux Indian.

Picture 
Moose.

Picture Eyes 
maiden. She is no1
her tastes, inclinations and surrounding* | 
are cultured, ghe Is 25 year* old, and _ 
as pretty, well-dressed and well-groomed | 
a girl as ia to be seen shopping in Bis
marck. . _

The story of the love that won her and 
changed her condition of life, mental and | ■ ■ ga ■ ■* ■
material, is as melodramatic as u tale ■ M I 1 Wku |\|
of Omda’s. ^Seven years ago^there^caine UtÈ I vl

•yndicete with large holding, near Bia- WR 1 M gjj,

HoMiueTld» tHECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
ho visited the United States last | LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

BB&EsaOld P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

is a very pretty Indian 
w well educated, and 

ndtu
the Domiidon tran£c$ngtySPB5Si» 

•xduslvely. Mention this paper.Last winter in this
Fenay Things Recorded by Them For 

Merry Moments.
at all times to 
tomers

wll be found ready i 
nd to the wants of eus

Air Razor and Scissors sharpened

where he

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN VERN8

■Wk-S\r\
WHY DON’t YOU USE A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?

The blush has been spoken of as be-

ST "Courage.; StSrïJrris.'-Æ-ÆS
ivlura the check, are no tenger vrai ed

befr;;;r,r^meCnài.taXrd,'aV,shhe,te;
level with the rea

IMraf Geo Graves, lnjprsoll, Ont. 

8 ,'d by J. P. Lamb & Son.
i

The rumor that Sir Oliver Mowatt 
is about to be married ia denied. Sir 
Oliver heard the report but does not 
lielieve it.

who visited the United States last 
to write of the strenuous campaign 

of the free silver men for The London 
Times. Cronan one night rode into Me- 

a. the 
M

THEY SAYK TIME AND TEMPER. llsm,
fall

easonlesg creation than

at least a badly blunted moral sensibil- 
itT These thoughts rcvolvmf

Terobflfhcdb; Mu qui. I WANTED

K-SSS SL£^JSSS^S%S^ I Pr°flt*THK UNSOOTT COMPANY, Toronto, 
rained by Chicago'. “Big four," and —------ -----------------------------------------

fThe nre I WEAK MEN CURED
of an Indian who wae a prisoner in the i NO CURIi NO e«v
piuck^iitSe deputy sheriff was Jon the \ Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
steps ot the jail “standing off” the imob ^ RKwaRD for any care of Nervousby his pistols. Cronan leaped from lus 1 *i>ebllhyl W vigor, or sexual weakness 
horse, and, actuated by n curiosity to | we cannot cure,
see such a wild western scene »■ a

T«,cu,.ra o, cate, with 18 cent. In ,

IÆ *£s- vct
In Sioux, a tongue unknown to the t 
derfoot from Ireland.

S;¥UrZthB?cd l"à:'riè I MONEY TO LOAN
Cronan YorreS ’’h'ia way'' iCrongh"ti» We have In.trucllons to place large «urns ^

non», and added his voice to the plead- eult borrower. jjjd1ric|1K)J)N k FISHER 
Fngs of the deputy she* iff. Cronan s | Barristers Ac Brockville,
eloquence, added to the officer's, was ef
fective. and the mob dinpotsod. , , „ .. ,

The next day the Indian proved -arrant a «-Farmers Sons w other'taras*

KwS^Si^Sk,--'»
ing. He found her In a miserable, un- T. H. Winscott. Toronto, Ont.
clean tepee in the Indian camn on the ___ _______________
outskirts of the town. He fell in love 
with her. HI* love making- wn. nil In | .QUli

sign language, for Cronan con»d not 
speak a woiti of Sioux, and Picture Lyes 
was equally Ignorant of English.

Cronan again returned to England, but 
til he had made arrangements 

Eyes' education. When lie 
t——-' he found ^ter a de3

the move, 
tongue» wagging, a» just now dame 

ha* it that a very interesting 
ceremony is soon to take place 
of the beautiful fa-in residences, not 
more than a few miles from our vil- 
age, by which a very popular young 
lady will change her name and occupa
tion at the same time.

A Rpwi*>wt*l Widow.—"Did George 
^ h^her .refere he d*d."

The Tramp—Can

We Handle the Celebrated domoral sensiim- 
MThe '^Touilg'teo^ hlm'to

The man

LIMB PAINS. ••v-?rnof
eU. a

rumor
tell me bow l

Days-Testimony Proves it.

LAMPHAM’S RIVAL. Coat
that blushes is not quite a brute. !

modification of the 
circulation known as the blush is not 
visible where there Is a pigmentary de- 
™„it in the cell, rrai.tlluting the under
moat layer of the «kin, a«. for example, 
in the

purely 
tion kn

era Statesman-ThisIt has the Slettefl Capillary Feed Piece, 
therefore will not flood or drop ink- great suf-“ I was for three y 

lever from rheumatism—pains in my 
limbs were particularly distressing.

known
African.allow Dealers to press upon you

I had tried almost every 
remedy, but received no

advised to try South American 
I purchased two 

When I.had used one and a

A New Massage Holler.JUST AS GOOD, benefit. I ÊlemedUs Sent Fret
Use and pay if satisfiedA new beatitifier which is warranted

K/'iîKdTtiîg;
is nn electric message roller. 1 his roller
reiteire' revh«rgintga”ltt forarad like ha|, bottle, I was perfe. tly Hired.

.... “Ffgai aiaa Triais ?
*r«. mmiiist*» Hrnirs U- | .« Vugent, Niagara Falls, Ont. Sold

,0^ ’̂t^.y 2 ',,y J-p- — M0::
the report, sent from Detroit, that the ,
Booths were reconciled, and that tnr j Jimmy Michael the
ssssJjrrsarBS : lr%

bicture0” 5 ft. high and weighs 100 1U-, hut M 
man. “I the fastest bicycle rider in the world.

Rh' Umatic Cure.but get the beat—

ILAPHAM'S RIVAL-

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
will send you our Reduced Priceus and we 

List.
marvellous

THE COPP CLARK CO..LTD.. Toronto.

atf •“ *• * * -m

\SeilJ1usic ■
I AMD MAKE MONEY., 1

“Bah’*’ said the old «oldier.

, —Columbus State Journal.

I Fnddv—Grimsy is proud its Luclefr
' ever hi, wife. Drahly-Well wh»t of 

it? He'd ought to be. _ Fuddy Ttien 
tou'vp sc<*n Grimsv’s wife? Buddy 
S'o. but I've setm Grimsy.—Boston Tmn-

th«JS5? He i, , W.l,liman. 
Journal. you

dthLA GRIPPE SCOURGE.

- A, a result of a severe attack of 
la grippe I suffered greatly I rom weak
ness and loss of a,.petite. 1 saw testi
monials of tbe curative power* of

, TOril,t _____ South American Nervine and deter-
1 1 “I .think a woman »hnuW mioe,l to give it a trial for my case.
I I WheTî. ye*rora-r "Se Purchased it, and almost immediately
, I «he won't have <" hternn heroeif If he . u to impn),e. . My Strength re- 

deean’t turn nut welV^-Chlcagn Record. ^ œertery mpid|y. Wh- n I
"Pnn't yon think there «trine* brenme hu(1 u^, „ three buttles I l ad devel- 

mo?" aakod* the summer^ awning. They . verocivus sp|»etit«*. I im as
Xlwht«iîa^lVCr?Y^1^re ”tting but a well V day as ever I was, and am safe 
daylight robber.”-Cincinnati Enquirer. ^ gayj,,g that I can attribute it to 

No ------ . “ South American Nervine, and no

, tiLtSMSSSttSSF
$ewe,yiSiaAte -I ”lrrjs,-sfdïA“SS.‘si T. i..«
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